
y Spfak Well of Each Other. j character, ehinicg forth
Things cf greatest moment often j ^meilt °* an ."ionocent, a

Start from trifle, lis,! as air, fa,r. EjSht haTe J
tad thus many goaui tog* agamst the daugerons cb
u,«^ v \ , .

° he was hourly exposed.Have oeen hunted to despair ,, a.vfla
« »v. .., t

as bii6 was, in tier Qui6tX>j tao venea«d voice of l'03s:d which throws u;i!= .<
UJU^j iUCLUUi V Ui

poison everywhere. : mer an(j the part her swc

Sometimes in our own home circle ^ gradually fading
"Words are spoken thoughtlessly, ! fr°m hls 111 the *ar

Pointing with a shade of reason - n'3^ experience.
Toward a friend's interim Before Fred. Marburg

_

° ''
, ... , long-unyielding heart halho» few words may gather ethers till a scan. ^ ^̂ ^.

ywe **** with a quickened pulse a

Sometimes, too, vague hints may waken sound of her low thrillir
Doubts and fears within the soul; what wonder ? She was

Hints concerning trivial action ra*e women who, appa
Deep suspicions may unroll scious of their own ma

Plunging some loved ones in trouble which no seem torn to exert it wit]
efforts can control. cess over a11 th whom

contact.
Yet she may be poor anfi guileless, I It was a warm, lovely

Free every throught of ill; ber when Fred first serio
But from that hint so idlv snoken. to himself that he was c<

Grafts its deadly poison still; sister was away, giving h
Such light words of gossip started can with children a late holids

grief a young life fill. family homestead in Nevs
for a week past, Miss H

Every one is pron to falter, task bad been the pleasaiClouds on every heart may fall; | jGg home attractive to th
Some grope onward led by folly, i bachelor who was left in
Some respond to duty's call; No one understood tl

Our friend's case we cannot fathom, so we than herself, and the
should never judge at all. of her Buccess lay ii

,...j > 'at this very moment|,S « not .11 of friend or lover, o{ ^ tenfler eare£ They may prove true in the end; J
- M chamber.floo

r«* be blind to little failings; j f0 t away a t
And stand ready to defend; tn7jZiEg at his heart.th(

Always striving to discover some new virtue asl ber> at cnce to ^corr
0Qr ^GD<i*Life with her would be

§Burdened by some fool injustice; poems which she
Stung by slights that seldom fai', . ; such a world of meaning

Innocence is often wounded li^id tones he had no

By suspicion's flimey veil, *^6 question of h
And that veil each day grows thicker through Lever though Oi..for h

the scmW-loTefs tele. ®°0?8h 'or both. Bat s
Blake s sad eyes arose be

-- Then beware of na«>sinq troagin: Uo-aigkt and he lelt atrat
Light as is the snowflakes' fall, | by them.

It will gather in its passage To be stIrej there had
Till the drift is huge and tall. pledges of love betwee

So when speaking of a neighbor say good those sentimental drives
things or none at all. common at a summer-res

.Bcsion Investigator. tender interchange of
. glances which may mea:

______ nothing; no tangible sig|p_.MISS HAflfiERTY. anything more than a si

p| ji- * tion. Bnt he had meant
knew it. Even now he c

The two stood face to face in the earnest, loving little f
splendid drawing-room of a palatial. "hope deferred." Yet hi
mansion.one, the patrician mistress of did "not now love Flor
this home of luxury and splendor, loved this other woman ii
a leader of society, the very creme de-la- thralldom he had driit

.
creme of the lichest tipper crnst.Mrs. concciously. And Fred
Augustus Lord ; the other, the gover-1 believed himself to be a
ness whom she was just in the act of fe]t bis cheeks flashing p
engaging for her two young daughters darkness, as he thre\*
.a lady more aristocratic in bearing, chair beside the open wii

..

~

more attractive in person, than herself, to think it out-.
and not one whit behind her in the As he did so, he obsen
quiet, heighbred elegance of her man-; entering through a side

ners. grounds, having just tn
tier references were 01 a enaracter to the street, and h&lf-me

Batisfy the mcst fastidious, "while her watched them steadily
accomplishments, which Mrs. Lord busy "with his own thouj
tested for herself, were asrured beyond who they were. But
that lady's criticism. Such music as neaier he*became aware
thrilled the chords of the grand piano was Miss Haggerty, for
-under the touch of her small

_

white mistaking that graceful,
hands was rarely heard, even in that: partially disguised, thou
oentre of fashion and culture ; while as long, dark cloak whi*1
to French.Mrs. Lord, who ha 1 lived enveloped her. He saw
in Fcris and who flattered herself that tbat she was in tbe com
her own re) Bering of that language strange man at that lat<
was beycr.d reproach, now found herself night when h« ha 1 suppc
out-Parieianed by this would-be-gov- sleeping th- sweet eleep
erness whose smoothlj-flowing accents at home. Tney were fpe
were the v-'rest of the pure. There- and in low tones, the Ita
fore, Mrs. Lord had nothing further to but he could distinguish

fa atltfvarva vl ttq tr»0" ***1
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forthwith, and thank kind fortune for muttered as he left her.
having sent her such a rare exponent A jealous pain shot t
of grace and perfect breeding. heart at the sight-. W1
Reclining upon a sofa at the further strange Italian be to the

end of the long drawing-room, and he wished to honor with
smiling with amused interest over the his own name and fortun
pages of his novel, was an almost un-! Flora Blake entirely, f<
noticed spectator to this interview, to that he had no right, as ^
whom the singular gifts and graces of the actions of his sister's
the governess appealed with a power as ran swiftly down the stai
strong as it was new. ; her at the side door as st
This was Fred. Marburg, Mrs Lord's 3Ji s Hr.ggerty looked

handsome, insouciant brother, so cool ried. and met her lover
and unimpressible that she had long lock, he almost roughly
despaired of ever getting him Eefctled in the wrists, with eyes
life as a respectable Benedict. Andlit-; astonishment and fear
tie wonder that she held that opinion, depths.

> " in view of his past career of indiffer-i *-My brother, signc
ence to the fair sex. But the story had qu'ckiy, without waitinj
not been told her of his last summer's ciiized^ asd as if dropping
romance among the New Hampshire into h?r native tongue,

^ hills, where a lovely image had been so wild life and given me a

strongly outlined upon his'careless heart bla. I hoped that I had
that it was even now dividing his atten- when 1 came here."
tion with- one of the most charmingly. » But you were conver
impossible heroines of "Oaida's pages. Miss Haggerty," he said,

Yet, even with this double entertain- fierce suspicion is his ton
ment for the diversion of his mind, the idea that you were not a

wondrous power of the stranger's music of my own."
had sent an unwonted thrill through *» You understood wha
his cool pulse, and impelled him to cast ing, then ? " she asked,
more than one furtive, scrutinizing searching glance into his
clance at the interesting woman who " No."
had called it forth. At this unexpected ans
There she stood.Miss Haggerty.a lock of ineffable relief s

slender, creature of medium height, features,
her dead-white complexion giving! Our mother was Iti
strange intensity to the expressive burg," she said, " and A
dark eyes, with their level, delicate her lanzuage to our c;

brows, and to the mobile lips whose Though, save in convers;
low towned Parisian accents came to his I rarely nse it myself."
ear with an underthrill of passion in sorrowful look of woun<

keeping with her mnsic and her face. went straight to his hea
Yet, more than all else, was he struck «I am pained to read in

with the singular ease and elegance of Marburg, that yon thin!
her manner, which had so perfectly me."

" that repose ' *1 do not.Heaven foi
Vliich stamps the caste of Tere de Yere." e<j Fred, fervently, ashai
That calm, serenity which Flora suspicion. "I was start]

Blake, with all her innocent loveliness senses by seeingyonout'
and all her sweet girl-woman ways, had you were in your room,
not. And if Fred. Marburg had any all. And, Kate," he wer

special weakness for certain attributes sion in his heart surj
beyond womanly purity of character, it words to his lips at sight
was that one held in common with his ful, pained face so n<
lady-sister for high birth and aristo- something.his better ar
cratic "repose" of bearing. These had c hecked the wild words
far greater value in the eyes of both spoken. "I beg you
than mere vulgar fortune, and they rudeness,'' he ended, in £
would more readily have welcomed to letting go her wrist and
their exclusive circle a lady in Miss away. "Good-night!"
IHaggerty's position than tie purely Ferhaps Miss Hagger
monied scion of a "shoddy*' millionaire, his sudden change of m

Therefore, in this patrioian frniily only looked after hire
Miss Haggerty was in no danger of smile.
slights or insults because of her inferior Mrs. Lord Lad retu
station- On ste contrary, she was the once more "at home" to
instructress of Mrs. Lord's children, pany which filled her
and treated more as a delightful guest resplendent with jewels
than as a hired dependent German waltzes, and h
As to the " delightfulnesa" of her fragranc > of a thousand

society, there could be no question, among all that brilliant <

"Who but Miss Haggerty could evoke so distinguished for r^re
such eoul-stirring harmony from those as the poor governess, 3
responsive keys ? Who, *o well as she, Fred Marburg meant to £

could grasp the most subtle thought of ing, for the ghost of that
poefcor^hilosophar, and give it to its night and the low-spokes

^-^estfiote^retmon throughthe medium to his jealous ear, whicl
I of sucb a low and tnrmmgiy mocraiaiea. oicen enougn, naa not,

voice? "Who else conld possibly be so break her spell.
useful to Mrs. Lord when giving enter- He watched her movii
tainments to her "dear five hundred her striking beauty an

friends" as this accomplished governess, ease, as much at home ii
with her high-born, easy grace, gliding company as the hosttss 1
from room to room, from guest to guest, a sort of pride of owners
with her brilliant powers of entertain- his heart. He believed
ing, and ever-ready tact in uting them. him, for ihere had been
"Blood will tell,' declared Mrs. those white cheeks had <

Lord, for, at least, the hundredth time, those dark, impassioni
"I never faw such perfect charm of. drooped, beneath his gaz
manner as Kate Haggerty possesses. now only awaiting his
'.There is something in it more sugges- ask her for the sweet assr

tive of the court circles of Europe than j At last he believed ths
of a noor. obscure sroverness. I am for he missed her from ti
rare 1 shouldn't know what to do with-hoping to find her in the

ont herI" he rose and bent his step
Perhaps it never occurred to Mrs. tion, with a surpressed e

Lord to dream that her cool-headed, eves which told her h
unimpressible brother might come to heart was involved in th<
have the same opinion ; or quite likely, woman.
if it did, the idea would not have He had not more than
troubled her, since Miss Hagsrertv, in way thither when a servs

&/' all save wealih, which Mrs. Lord was elbow and delivered a
too thoroughly well born to care for, imperative request fron

gP was unexceptionable as any lady in the meet her instantly in the
ir t;- land. vas something in the me

At all events, as time wore on their cer which convinced hin
governess became more indispcnsible ness, "whatever it "was, c

Bp.. to both sister acd brother, and her so, with a muttered imp
quiet, gliding grace and singnlarly his mustache, he turai
fascinating countenance came slowly to and retraced his steps to

^. loffjQr'j PAAWfl/^ 4V\of XTQQ Vl/
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hitherto held sacred to the memory of him in ©very attempt h
FloraBlake. clare his passion.
Fred Marburg, being a man of the When he stepped wi:r

K;"~ world, was not likely to pledge himself -what a scene met his ga
too hastily to any one of Eve's begnil- sister Jyirig in an attifc

EEi:'.. ing daughters; yet, like all men who npon the sofa, weeping
Hp- Teveresce the sacred name of ' mother," j heart would brea^, and.

gjrbe had his womanly ideal, and Flora J light, in her tasteful ever

g|£ Blake had come nearer to filling this j white face and biazing
Ifc; than any other woman he bad ever ! gnarded by two officer*

known. ' ; Miss Haggerty.
& §he t?eeji ^er§ now her lovely i He stood like one 8t

IB

"

t

in every line- into stone. "0, Fred!" cried his siste*, The Spicera-*
nd winningly- hysterically, "there is some awfnl, j ^ jots 0f CQ.
teld his heart ful mistake! I sent for yon to explain had-and they passed
:arms to which to these officers who she is, and how-- our ga^en 1
But fa? away, 0, Fred! why don't yon say something!" didnt gta ^the 'u
home among she implored as 1 er brother stood the f

'
were alI

i 1ta r\-r> r\r n/'.r ..

lut: paeo euiii- tspc-r^JLiieBS, uum uno iu auvww SpiCC''1 W0t0 t£6
*t face had in of the strange group. folkg in £lcfeertown.
like a dream "There is no mistake sir, said one of ab<nifc the ^wa waS l>e
m dawn of a the officers, stepping forward, respec:- j > f wpn r

fully. "Ton and'ycnr Sister have been ga£^ .

"* ^

? knew it, his imposed npon by a notorious adventu::- those cows get
d surrendered ess. This woman is Madame Arditi, j>n ^rjve 'em up
1 was beating an Italian, and the wife of a ruined <that's the pound ?'
t the lightest Italian count, and together they ha\e a pen » said g
ig voice. JBut been engaged in several noted robber- can d£ve' any ^
one of those ies. She has made ase cf her beanty !aDd and the 0
rently nncon-1 and talents to gain a footh-ljin wealthy Jhem ont mt!lcrat oayin
tgnetic power, families whcm they intended to victim- j think that's (
fct strange sue- ize. In one case, at least, she went so'! kno'w lotg 0f people'
they come in far as to actually marry her victim, in ,-vp to into the oou

v* n .
order to rob him to better advantage. wbe^grandpa went

rnght ia Oeto- It is lucky for you, sir," significantly WQuld J ana tell Sa
iu>ly admitted "that we have traced Ler up so soor '

w^at jje
imnered. His; ''Which we did." added the oth<-r m

- iwn, j jveiself and the officer, "by shadowing her husband, yon are> Yon want ;
iv at the old and following him, last night, to this gyerybody's pies." Itr" England, so, ?ery house. Now we have got them you might know, wt
aggerty's only both." ' might have answered t
it one of mak- "Miss Haggerty.Kate.can tnis be gparing with hers ( es
e lonely young true ?" Fred fairly gasped, with a face that j never could to'ic
her charge. as death-like as her own. She did not 5^'^ j often tbiinfe
bat art better speak, but the white face and the gilt- thing?, and it's mean t
highest proof tering eyes told their own story. Heart- them. But I declare,

l the fact that sick and faint, he tnrned away. any nse at all in my ar2
the handsome "I did cot mean to rob you,' thrilled jane; for when I get t]

> was restlessly that low, unspeakably sweet voice in g^e a}way8 stiffens no ai
r, trying man- his ear, unheard by any other. "I that will do, Mary_ Jam
tation that was could have done that long ago. I WOrd!" Besides, it isi
i temptation to meant to have married you, if I could gwer back. So I ;ust si
le his wife. have escaped him,"and Fred shuddered, took Dot and marched
> sweeter than as his thoughts went back to that dark- the Spicers\ We foi
d to him, with j browed Italian, "for I love you, and I paying in front of
in her flexible know that vonx heart is mine this "How d'ye do, Marydoubt of that, moment." "How d'ye do, Miss
er poverty he Fred could not bear another word or "Mercy 120, Maiy Ja
e had wealth glance. He went from her presence, sa-^ g^e< "it's no useomehow Flora taking with him the memory of a white, ^erQ ^ Tuckertown, I <ifore his mind despairing face which, guilty though it folkg know all about ycigaiy troubled pwas, would harmt him sorrowfully ior 'fhere, that will do,

many a day. He did not soon cast her ^ t j ag ever j (
Deen no direct uom ma ucsuk, jua uu o uau uv i , ,

n tliem ; only ordinary power. The process was slow cal?ie over here to tell 3
and strolls so and painful. But when a certain pic- £0m8 to have your c<

ort; that half- turesque old orchard among the New ?oim ^he very next ti

words and Hampshire hills was again white with 111 8°'
1 iu t z

a so much, or apple-blossoms, Flora Blake's trusting . ^
1

nof its being hewt had its reward, for there Fred of a Sam. "Yonr grar
iminer's flirta- Marbnrg gave his own forever into her 80,..y? of limes, but h<

more, and she keeping, after telling her, without "i>oesn t dare to. 6i

ould fancy that reserve, the whole sad, humiliating 1 wa® J. oouing j

we sad with story of Miss Haggerty. of my being treated 8

9 knew that hP SpicersI
a Blake as he The Man Who Bo^ed.̂ i,*'
lto whose sweet There are scores of respectable and you think would be s

ed half-uncon- reputable heads of families in this city I>°?r'^^ ess <_

3Iarsbnrg, who who take regular lessons in the manly ' L * Dot

man of honor, art of self, defense, and who spend an Xancs toTve"th"
tinfulJvin the nour every evening in swinging ciuos r.-T , . , . ^
himself into a otherwise developing and harden- T)ot and I tare ii
Ddow and tried ing the muscle. One of the most en- f_ *11 onr mSht

thnsiastic of the lot had finished his ® with all onr might.
red two figures boxing lesson the other night, when the M ,

-srate into the trainer slid; | . .r «

rned off from "I am sorry to lose your money and J,n garden. Raj

ichanically, he your company, but I feel it my duty to °'7' ,.

approach, too say that I can learn you nothing further. e ,,

5hts to notice Yon tare got the science and Smscle to Swii?1-'
as they C3tne clean out a crowd, and Heaven help the , , V ,i '

that the ?ady man who stands before you !"> ba? sh°° * *be5? Ult0.
there was no The citizen went home with a con- 8<»ng pi?
gliding figure, sciousness that only cowards carry re- Pouna* A11 B ow

gh it was in a volvers, and he wondered how a" man .w, T.

:h completely would look after he had given him a tw JwiSl o^/5r>
with, surprise, sock-dologer straight from the shoulder. grandp
pany of some The next morning as he was leaving his g0,'<c; 0 Wh 1h .

a hour of the bouse along came a berry man who was . J;-p. 7"
»sed her to be yelling his wares at the top of his voice. JJ® J? my?
of :innocence "Do you sell any more berries for ^ meek a a lamb.

>aking rapidly, yelling in that manner ?" asked the citiJianangnagi zen, as the peddler drew rein. w?8 °7wA?1
' n.oth«S "«^ taiS " 70nt n0Se?" th° aWi}aTongt&;

eman P|^ take your whole bodya?d.rest.ed over time

hrongh Fred's in some day I" shadJ P>*fS 80 lk

lat could that "But it won't be a man with a wart on °

woman whom hischin 1" alitocebjThoMad',,
e?e^g!ttin°g "And^one from yon, either I" "Sffi5ffi ont^
wgetting, also, "Yon deserve a good trashing II" J Dot |a r

S&srs TKThrago«p'oS
rcase to meet The one had scienee-the

_

other im- good til^ hunting afte
ie entered. pudence. Tne one had received thirty- ® . B.;
pale and wor- eighUessons in bo^g-the other fairlj g ^ f

8
j8 ,

"^on't tafk that way to me or H.
that showed kncck you down!" said the finished Dot in'fced acd' l M
m their dark pom].as he gently threw himself into on the butternut

position to mash a brick walL ,r ^- r OT,^ .

r," she said "Oh, yon will eh ? Then let's see yon . h
'

hi l
; to be cate- doit!" WhenEheaw^sg«
j unconsciously Even the graduate couldn't tell ex- ,

"he has lei a actly what took place. He remembered "Hope you'll "find yo
world, of troll- or oemg KicKea on sae biiills, situus. uu oa_ ^ r» pa-j r

L escaped him the chin and twisted over a horse-block '

i.aJ better co f
after he fell, but when consciousness . ,

g

sing in Italian, returned his wife and children were crj- TT *

t

wi-h almost a ing over him and the peddler was two "Hope yon 11 find
es. " I bad n'j blocks down the street shouting : Sarah. "If jon don't_
countrywoman "Berries.great bipr ones.perfect our garden, we are goi:

daisies.only two shillings for a heap to the pound."
t we were saj- ing big qnart without any thumb in "^e he," giggled Sal
with a quick, it r'.fDetroit Free Press. Although we hurried

, faca> when we got home.
Self-Care While Nursing the Sick. snPP®* would be a

>wer a sudden, those who are called upon to thonch The table
wept ever her nutse the sicS throngbia long and granaPa was home !xo:

Mr Ma.. ulnes?' of the* most,*- |ad ^tiom tojt
Jnton'ioDrefern f0rt.f E?? 'h6msel7e=' , 1 "Been waiting for
rider Enelieb

tb«r patient, that their own health Anntjan6. .Ba\ la,
l0Dger- "ri

I n,o.n. WlLll ft* nfo rvr\ Vv-r> f /^rr^nrr,

led mMe'ibaf. """ 'T .- les," eaia granapa,rfshe addi - ?cv0d ?f con lescfc% oftentimes so Ms land3 8at th*
ic, sne aaaen . tsdiouRly prolonged. To all such we y.

®
ori nhiMmr

your face, Mr. 6Cb^it theiollowing simple precautions, iv
'

c some ev?J of to a-:d them in preserving their own (,mv '11n » t nT,flwp
health while attending the sick. hntt dm

bid.' exclaim- jf the malady of the patient be such t tn nnTmj »

ned of his brief as to cause any marked odor of she Those that were in o
ed out of my breath or noticeable exhalations from . f Ti

when I thought the skin, take care always to sit on that m
'

asleep.that is 6ide 0f the bed or sick person which is t nodded
it on, the pas- opposite to or away from the direction <tWaii nf the

*n to.t which the effluvia take toward the win- mavpra?' Those were <
; of her beauti- dows or draft of a fire-place. Sit so CTacious loodi
jar him. But that their breath, etc., is carried away ^ . '? fn
igel, perhaps. from you. Do not sit too cljse to them, his nft nf t
ere they were or take their breath if you can avoid it. .a.ar i T i hnno Sar
to forgive my To keep one's own strength in a case find t abont itP,»idifferent tone, 0f prolonged care, and particnlarlj if And sn Dnt and T hacbl.gedtS sitapaU^htformWth" "S

tvwond^d at Spieerdo^n'tinowa,
anner, but she early in the morning, and pntting on

^ OAaa'
|

with a quiet fresh under garments every second c ....

morning ; or if the disease be particu- superstition in

rued, and was larly infectious in its nature, it is best Criminal pro9ecutio:
a select com- to change the underclothing every various parts of Ge:
lofty rooms, morning. It will be found that the strange light upon tl

, dreamy with warm bath, followed by brisk robbing belief of the peasantry
teavy with the 0f the whole body with a coarse Tnrk- witchcraft. In a cai

flowers. Yet isb. towel or flesh brush, will refresh Friedberg the wife of
srowd none was the wearied body almost as much as master was accused of
' ^tr^tiveness sleep. At the same time keep up the tion in pursuading a

iiss^Haggerty. appetite and strength by small doses of wife that their three ct
speak this even- qninine, two to five grains three times sessed by evil spirit:
October mid- a day, and nourishing diet, with, per- witch's ban, and they n

t addio wafted haps, a little wine and water occasion- very urgently. The cu;

1 *^untea ally..[Christian Union. invoivea cue ireuueuu

had powertô
^

children's measnremei

. Origin of the Term " lloosier." by forxnnlated prayers
ig about, with Dr Aaron Wood, the oldest Methodist of the Trinity; and t

+wCOnrC1^Ul divine in Indiana, recently gave (lie were required to pass
i tnat poiisnea Dispatch a pleasant calL In the corxse of swine, that the wic!
lerseii, ana felt £is conversation he remarked that leave their bodies and <

tw h i
^ ^ an error prevailed in regard to (he form brutes. For this cure

® loved k goosier.*1 According to one authority marks. The woman w;

moments wnen wj<3eiy credited, a stranger called eta sentenced to fine and
jnmsoned, ana ca^jn an(j broke the stillness by crying, but it would take mucl

eyes naa "Who's here?'' But according to the to convince her dupe
,e. Ana lie was doctor it was gi?en birth by the follow- no witches. All the cc

opportunity to jCg incident: A learned foreigner by would not be able to re
^ the name of Leminouski, formerly a from the minds of the

i it naa come, nndor VannienTi dnrfnc the tion.
parlors, and yearg intervening between 1323 ri

) conservatory, aC(^ 3830, lectured extensively on Monkeys as Si
111 the wars of Europe to the pioneers of The monkey, in coml

agerness m ms gtat0 jQ kjs (discourses the vslor band-organ, has baen f
ow deeply ms 0j ^ hussars was conspicuous, bat his a serviceable member 1

) po*eror tnis accent wa? not Enelish and he pro- brisk trade in that in
, ,, , ,. nounced the body "Hoosiers." Daring happy beast has spru
nait maa© £*s the fXcavation of the canal at the falls Singapore and the It*
mt -oucnea ins 0£ tjjQ through Kantucky a young London Globe observ
wninperea but man £rom ^vash;ngtori county, Indiana, Europe has done very
1 nis sistfr to on tbe grounds, one day, fought and of developing the talen
norary. mere dipped three Kentuckians. Highly though E.ypt has (urn:
>ssenger s man- e|a^ecl at the conclusion, amid a torrent ages an example of \

i tnat tne Dim- 0f backwoods profanity, he exclaimed: tained in that directic
soujanot a Hocsier,5' from Leminousfci's of Abyssinia, upon the

^1°^°vpronurciation of hussar. From that late Sir Gardiner Will
' ' ' ' 4ft -n rrVi f

, day to t&e present tne term nas ueeu »io Duu »J6u»
the library. It ap-pixed to all citizens of Indiana.. i plishments. One of
yundt) thwart ^c%an Cibi Disyatck. j officiating as torch-bf
e made tode- party. Seated in a

The United States Fish Commis-« bench, they hold the
sin the

^
library, si0ner has recently placed in the rivers guests have departed, ]

ze! H:s proud Arkansas and Texas 1,500,000 shad, t&eir own supper as a
ude 01 despair This statement may bo believed. It'a services. Occasionally
35 "er y0ry not the number of fish they put into a animal wilJ interrupt
under the gas-1 rjver> bat the number they take out that 11.rowing his lighted 1
iing toilet, w.-th ]je about. j guests, but he is pro:
' eJes> closely submissior.
i of the law. Among the glad voices of summer the

_
.~

Baltimore American hears with delight Solomon was ibe fi
tddenly turned the clam's whoop. i pgssd to pe.rt the hei?

\

e: %

Cows. A BIRDS' HOARDER HOUSE; THE FAMILY ]

The Peculiar Occupation of a New York As an effective reD
most of tneir Bird Fancier. walking, a corresponds

ire waTScaSe Wi{hin a throw of the Gilsey °f cold ;
oken down - for hcmse' in Broadway, New York, is a bed, so t&at npon nan

. small sized hnil^ino' with a liree show DUlist will Step into it £
most snuuess and other fixtures self. The writer says U

for the use of the* feathered songsters Jcause I had to fl d {rom j A neafc little ^8 eePmeday, grandpa cafd a prominent position. It For annointment for
* nn« attracts much attention from passers-by. qarter of an ounce of

,mt° mnyJ It bears the simple inscription: half an ounce of spermito the pound.r hard, white material), 1
' asked Dot. *

a small basin, with tv
;randpa, "where : BIRDS TAKEN TO BOABD. : mon(j 0jit place the b
le you find on of the fire, till the was
wner can't get ^ reporter saw the card ani^ stepped are dissolved. "When cc
g a fine." inside. A hundred canary birds were £9 ready for use. This is
slegantl" s%id I singing in different keys. Gorgeous ^ much better to mal
s cows I should parrots were chattering and swearing, chasa. When yon make

nd." A small-sized monkey with flaring eyes know that it has noirrif
out, I said I ^as gyrating on the bar of a big iron materials in it.
xah Spicer just He was trying hi* best to make «Qne 0fthe Ambuli

mince-meat cut of a glass marble. following extract from
u just stay where « Have you a oird you desire to board paper; «We can vouch:
pour fingers in j jiere} sir?" said a thick-set German with o{ the following remedjwas Aunt Jane,: big red mustache and red hair, to the ^ few years ag0j when I
lo said that. I reporter. " Oh, you're a reporter, and ease was raging in ]hat fihe was so -^yant to find out mv business." Just O;mnio onii

m Ol h HUM * *v**»vvspecially mince) then one of the parrots swore a bine covered bj the celebrih thom. But I gtreak, the monkey fell off his perch ge p^t a teaspoonfnl: of real smart and cried piteouslv, while a mocking- phur into a wine-glasshat I can't say bird trilled "Dem*Golden Slippers.''_ Btired it with his fingthere is never "It'sa peculiar business, this," said Spoon, as the sulphur (
uing with Aunt the reporter, shouting to make himself amalgamate with water,
ae best of her, heard above the din. "Very," said the phur was well mixedid says: "There, German. The poll parrots held a con- gargle, and in ten mina! Not another sulfation and profaned in

_

one key. ^ag out of danger.l't right to an- »'Daring one summer," continued the every species offunguilid nothing, but man) <»i have generally seventy-five or and plant in a few ministraight off to a hundred birds to take care oi and feed." spitting the gargle out,and Sarah and Then the bird and monkey man began gd the swallowing oftheir house. to explain the exciting occupation of cases, to which he hadJane?" said she. harboring birds. In the warm weather, jD the nick of time, wSpicerV said I. when the owners of valuable birds go waa too near closing to
ne! ifhat airs!" to the country and Europe, they find it he blew the dry sulphui
to put 'em on unsafe to leave their pets to the care of ^ the throat, and after

jan tell you, for servants. It would not do to leave shrunk to allow of it,
)TL>» them shut up in a-house alone. For ling, and he never losl
" said I, as like these reasons, the man went on, the diphtheria.jould. "I only birds were brought to him, and he saw Lyndon of Geo:
rou that we are that4they had all the comforts and lux- mustard plaster on tl
>ws putin the nries that'the most exacting canary could early stage of small-pome we find 'em desire. The charges are moderate, only eruption there and sav

twenty cents a week for canaries. This ^as seen one case of sm
lop o'-my-thumb allows for a small profit of seventy-five localized in this waydfather has said percent. Owners furnish theirown cages. Health Monthly.
3 never does." They mus t be of nice, bright brass. No,
lapped Sarah. the man would not have his store disfignad.The idea ured with wooden coops. The monkey The Crescent
o by those low munched his marble.

_

The parrots c^ty 0f New Or]
swore in trebles. The dip was almost

&
. t Qn the MissiBs"I wonder who deafening. A man who is stone deaf

cnrve8 a gigaifraid of such a might enjoy life in a bird-store To a T^e cit ^ ab0ut on
man with a well-preserved ear-drum the from tte Gtllf an(j ig's haad, and just confusion of sounds there is heartrend- _.otmds. It u in perjto give Sarati a ing. When the noise had subsided, the overflowj hoth from th<word. Oh, but speaker resumed his talk. He has ens- pontchartrain, whichrr-11 iL.i . x * At. -i-c

*eu, au,«. | lomers irom tae nsmowuie nau» 01 tant from the Missiseipa the barn, play- Murray Hill, and expects to retire rich. Th. wes_nr0nounwhen Aunt Jane The reporter thought he might on the tec^ the city from inun<
mi . seyenty-five per cent, plan river, and these twoane! The cows "What is yonr pnce for boarding driven into the gronndn and drive them parrotsr bank; the first row of

, . , feet ont from shore anded Dot. Those mat do yon feed them on? two feet, above the
>nr-5 ; »T P* ?e7t a?^n? Tfrom water mark ; the othersaid I, after I carpet-tacks to boot-heels, bnt I am ,acea aboat skteeI1the road. 1 m very careful and keep such food away f3rtter ont in tie st,ght up to the from them."

. , driven mnch lower than
it Sirah Spicer Some parrots, the man eiplained h timbers extend

.... -J .
were very dainty. He had one that to the outside piling 1:

int I cried silly woula not eat his cracker unless it had a^ont<jec
a say ? I won't butter on it. And the butter had to be p]an^s 0f yeii6w pin
# good, too. No oleomargarine if you fastened ^th an inter

he is much please. It was observed that this con- two inche3 between eacltrotted after me, servative bird was very distressed-look- p]flrikH ^,
. v t iV

She had a blue eye and regarded rf and the force of t
uuuu , uuv iiuc iiiuLLncj aiucutijr. Auo uiuuac/ wu course, brokenby this cc
If that wouldn't not regard her. He chewed his marblo feet inside of all this is
re walked very and was happy. This parrot, the bird- abutment formed also jparto of the road faDcier explained, belonged to a rich against piles driven i:
we came to a old maid who had gone to France- Sh« an(j against the ear
late iin the after- remitted her forty cents^ regnlariy, and secT1rely.the ponnd and sometimes inclosed a piece of poetry. The river being highfWe came quite which she requested the man to teach entire drainage of
ind then through the bird. The old maid would have from the Mississippitd the woods be- taken Polly to Paris, but she was afraid pontchartrain. All t
the I3picers' pas- the Parisians wonld teach it to swear, kitchen and chamber si
id that there was With regard to to the other^ birds by surface drainage thi
in the pasture. taken on board the speaker said that j^o the four or five
l*m will have a be received ms.ny mocking-birds, that flow into the lake i
r thes others; and These were very hard to take care of. about four feet below tl
' said I. "Per- He charged sixty cents a week_ for jdjggiceippi. In order
scolding her now boarding them. They were soft-billed much refuse water the (ay." birds, and their food had to be especial- feet wide and are fi
Here ne xa now." iy prepared. At ttas stage 01 tne nar- inches in depth, meas
w Sarah in the rative the monkey had cracked two or top 0f the curb. The;
tree in front of three teeth on. the marble, but he cr0ss all the streets ran

,ther was swing- crunched away. Still the parrots E0Uth, and where they
t.swore.

. they are covered with ir
> jumped out and "Who bears the loss if the birds As itiie Mississippi i

die "Why, the owners, of course, ^ver jn the United Stal
ur cows to-night, I take the best of caro of them ; but if for drinking or cooking

they don't live it isn't my fault." He months of the year
or "em," chimed said that it was a common thing for the tha city has one or mor<

boarding birds to die, especially par- jn the yard for the pur]
vours," retorted rots. He related a sad case. A beau- j^in water; if the house
keep ''em out of tiful girl left her parrot for the summer, one the tank is a three
Qg to drive 'em aQd when she returned in the fall the also, and, being usuj

bird had died, having choked himself diameter, they hold an i
n_ with a piece of hard tack. The young 0f water.

i so, it was late girl would not be comforted. There
. The people ofNew Oi

We' were afraid vere tears *n dealer's eyes as he into classes, or rathei
11 over, and Aunt told this story. Even the monkey French, Spaniards, Itali
for being late, locked gloomy. The dealer went ^he French, Spaniards

, r>n fn fiav f.riaf, fin aTJOthflTOCCflSion a ladv /»lonr>ioV> * caoVi anpatfl Vi
J was ocU) auu -~-j

m work, no one left her canary with him. She had re- ^^"the" itaUaM~an~d~
ceived it from her lover, who was care to learn any lane

the milk," eaid drowned at sea shortly after presenting 0WI1) an{j keep
^ts no use to it;. Tbe canary was sickly and died, themselves than the Fr

1 nee morning's" The lady had it stuffed and wears it now with the "Yankees," as
on her best hat. The Babel of canaries them, whether he be i

who was wash- and parrots was very severe at this point. English, Irish, Scotch <

sink. "Do let's The monkey could be heard crunching ents> [Philadelphia Pi
i, have you seen j hie marble. He had broken several

'

otnerteeth.T*hA nf pai

red, "not ours; "Is thai monkey a boarder?" asked i ., ..

le Spicers' cows the reporter. "Yes," was the answer, I A Washington letter f

"he belongs to an actreee, who insists > 'ftl0n 'be S»te
nr garden ?" de- that her pet shall have marbles to play labor made by the Bti

iking straight at with. I get $2 a week for boarding him, Department ofAgncult
which inclndes the price of his toys." ft^sa of twenty_fonrpe
"Now, look here," oontinned the f'JS1" States:

little mischief- dealer. 11 This is a magnificent canary. : .

decline was h(

3nr cows." It was sent to me last week. It is the f?cturiDS 4
sections,

less me I" said I. property of Mrs. , of Fifth avenue. Jt
iay a fine to get She has gone to Europe and I am to depress the rate of far

hi txmnd! Oh feed it well and take pood care of it advance since 18 <9 h*
------ tier cent, in the We3

ah Spicer won't while she is away. Do l nave turds f
from other than fashionable people? tb%e ff ,b.e. Sonth;

d to go to bed an My, yes. It costs very little. This different oaiiods iTis s
3ual; but Sarah bird is a magnificent singer. It is the . f. P«noas, it is s

ything abont it." property of a Wall street broker-a ^
bachelor. He can't attend to it himself, ry heavily from th

so he leaves it with me. He looks in at *>T * ra?ld f0??61?'
Germany. » erery afternoon and on Sunday I ^ °£018

decorate the cage with ficweis and send K~\ rr . V '

na occurring m it to his room t5 keeo him company." °Lc02f
rmany throw a , st n£(e| the rate of wagej. The fin,
re firmly rooted :epotter. WM the reply, ' bnt
in witches and ! £ast be off now. There are eeveral fi°f°JJ
» jnst tried at rich families who keep from two to ten
a railway station i^rds and I hav« to Jo and take earo nf lower rates* Thu8 the

- , ?. °»ras. ana x nave to go ana tese care ot month wag g16 when c<
iraua ana excor- tijera. Look in again." *«mfa -r^n-nA Qr.^ «
farmer and his Tiie monkey was still placing with f £ tJaIva r^nta ^

3 and mde?°a !?° marb.'% cfm^' B'B»n«tanf ! inflnenceof mannfacto

eeled ewcSn* ®looaJ Mt?8 ot fam .wa*
re she prescribed .

as also the proximity o

taking of the Cultivate a Sweet Voice. cities.
_

The effect

it, accompanied There is no power of love so hard to Jaltural "««8tries on

and invocations get and keep as a kind voice. A kind companaon of rate

wice a day they hand is deaf and dnmb. It may be dlstacts- The ^lsfcncb
i throngh herds r0Tlgh in flesh and blood, yet do the are also ^those of large
:ed spirits might work of a soft heart, and do it with a

net profit ^ agncultur
-nter those of the soft touch. But there is no one thing ®ve*aSe °i0(.wfi8f
she received two that love so much-needs as a sweet voice £'"Jf11 B w
as convicted and to tell what it means and feels, and it is So o?
[ imprisonment; hard to get it and keep it in the right

'

1 more than that tone. One must start in youtb, and be ar *0VW7 of the status

s that there are 0n the watch night and dav, at work and ? 1

rarts in Germany piay> to get and keep a voice that shall
move that belief speak at all times the thought of a kind S

*JCTL. T>.^ tttV,on o
1 stdl a decline of twe.

uuuiitijr Wu,a- iieiixu x>u« cixiQ K> mc " - more Irom tne lnnatea
stop voice 18 most apt to be got. Yon d th0 flnsh timcs imIr

-rvTntc °'?eD b0JS- lnd ,.glrIs ,Bay W01^ h iog the civil war.
Drrants. play with a quick, sharp tone, as jf it 6

..

bination with the were the snap of a whip. When one of irientnmania
otindto be snch them ges vexed you will hear a voice P.1

Df society that a that sounds as if it were made up of a
.

The first instance or

telligent but un- snarl, a whine and a bark. Snch a voice ^ve equine kleptoman:
ng np between often spuaks worse than tbe heart feels. a number of the
ilian ports. The It shows morj ill-will in the tone than It runs thusly:
es that modem in the words. Ifc is cften in mirth that "Anent "The Blues,
little in the way one gets a voice or a tone that is sharp, charming story lllustra

tsof the monkey, and-sticks to him through life, and stirs derful intelligence of s

nii ni-v iii.tc-iii ftn<i oriof anfl falls like a evening tne officer on
LOUUU UUUU5U AAA-

vhat may be at- drop of ijall 011 the sw^et joys at home, noise 111 tne staoies, c

>n. In the south Such as these get a sharp home voice torse must nave got 1<

testimony of the for use i.nd keep their bast voice fo» tore, went with a corpt
iinson, monkeys those thsy meet elsewhere, jnst as they ana, loosing through a

tl useful accom-1 would save their best cakes and pies for troop-horse lifting
these is that of guests and all their sour food for their cojTl "15 munch]

'arets at a eupper own board. I would say to all boys and oats. The officer ratt

row, on a raised girls, "Use your guest's voice at home." mis/av:. old c

lights until the Watch it b? day us a pearl of great price, .co., . e&Tl', ? ®

patiently awaiting for it will ba worth more to yon in thj artfully slipped^his h(

reward for their days to come than the best pearl hid in Pavtf' a awaited ev<

r an obstreperous the sea. A kind voice is a lark's soag to "ad nappenea. Seemi
the festivities by a hearth and home.- It is to the heart; corpora., pratendu
;orch annng the what light is to the eye. fr poking r>und t

mptJT caned into I ?nt afr"°-, ?o hnoaHygienedoes not mean fixed abstrac horse heani the lcck tx
. ideas applicable alike to all. To live k® slipped his halter i

rst. man who pre- according to our individual organization cord-bin again. Afte

ie the middle. and needs jg l>e hygienic. | 9?" warrior wai firmly

/

)OCTOB. 3I0EAL A>D RELIGIOUS* "d ,
Lr. B. V. Pieect1,

iedy for sleep* G«.as.t= .

>n« recomrcenas Good nature is a gem which shines hardly move, ahe hi
yater beside the . .,,, _v ,-x . , T4. often saw your "Fa'
ig the soranam- brightly wherever it is found. It |jnt opposed
md waken bim- cheers the darkness of n-isfortune and it did not amount i

aat after four ex- warms the heart that is callous and her^^affitst^bn
3 has never since cold. In social life who baa not seen in a marked impi

and felt its influence? Don't let little cared ^er- You-^
wounds, take a .«. OT,._ _;.-

white wax and<~*j the personal pro;
,.0H /.>,,>}, :B a thing by being cross and crabbed. If contains seventy pe:
iceii ^wuica is a

. . .. , , - tions who return ovi
and put them in a friend has injured you, if the world
ro ounces of al- goes har3, if yon want employment and .Snicid

Can*t g6fc itf °r Can't g6t y0Ur wdio^takeD?1
Id, the ointment honest dues, or fiie has consnmed Discovery." Soldt

5 an at tide which or water swallowed np the frmts Ice frozen mech
:e than to pur- of many years hard toil, or your faults in the Soathe
it yourself, yon are magnified, or enemies have tra-

a at *1-" per haD

;&ting or inferior ^nce(j or friends deceived, never mind; 1Dr* ^ierC6'.8ales.the original
mce" sends the don'fc get mad at anybo<37> d011'' abtlse ofimitations)-care
o c/-\r.tVi the world or any of its creatures. ft? fiSIUSS!
for the efficiency Keep good-natured, and onr word tor tore and" portrait <

r for diphtheria, it, all will come right. The soft south cente J*2"Yia1', bydf
this dreaded dis- w-n(j an(j g6ntie sun are not more Dubixg the past s

i^for it w^s^LLs- effectual in clothine the earth with SanFran'

ited Dr. Field, verdure and sweet flowers than is good
' !. In tbe Mo-t

of flour of sul- nature in adorning the hearts of men Deceebtow>-, J
of water, and and women with blossoms of kindness,

Afinstead of a. . . glad to bo able to sfe

La riM m^il? happiness and affection, thoie flowers Kidney and Liver C

WtoS U» of which ascends to %£%!£St
he gave it as a heaven. ;
utesthe patient GE°Eo^ WA5HpGviiio . ~

office of the clerk ol
Dnmstone Kills Religions Jiews and Notet.
3 in man, beast. The two hundred and fiftieth anni- 25 C*'
ites. Insteadof , ^

a Treatwenpon th

he recommend- »ersary o* uongregationaii'jm waa xo- uook oi iuu pages,
it. In extreme cently celebrated in Lynn, Mass. jLdbyNewtt^N
herTt^^ fnn

^ Joseph Cook has delivered five lec- street, New York.

allow garbling tures *n ^oko^ama» ^d is to lecture in The Science of I

through a quili Shanghai before he goes to Australia. oTd.^ 125 i
the fungus had He draws crowds.

^patient torn Tha ot ihe Established
Church of Scotland has been received to every owner of

rgia suggests a with such enthusiasm that more than a ^wSsSS
te chest in the million copies have been sold. »nroo* Urbi
1 *£ a/tract It is stated as one of the most recent jmfhowtoCTrouSb
6 tne lace. Me , » ii- # - bannlrss herlw, Irco

all oox eruption Proofs of 'he Lsuccess of missionary herb cuuu, Ne*

,.[£>x. Foote's effort in Japan that it is quite com- .

mon to hear the children in the streets
== 3inging, "Ah Jyesudisuv.Jesus loves x

r,-, ..a BeefCattle.Good t<
City. me. Calves.Com'n to P.

leans is built at Th9 old plan of the American Bible Shee^.
ippi river where society to give a Bible to every family Eoga-LiVeV.V
ntic horseshoe, that i3 not supplied with one, worked Dressed, cit;

ehundred miles ,, ,, , ,, Floor.Et. I ttte, go
built on swamp

30 wel1 a generation ago that the manaWestern, goo

>etual danger of Sera are about to do their work over \ ^
5 river and Lake again, and on a larger scale. Rve.State' . ..

to ten miles dis. Tie bi8h0ps o£ the Math0di8t Epi8.
ced levys-pro- C0V^ church have issued a circular let- ^Yc^Soatt
iation Irom the ter to all the denominations, recom- MLted Weste*

-M "* " * " v * .f- -i TTflr.Pn't^rt Timnf
rows 01 j^nes mending inat tne cnurcnes ges out 01 --j.- --.

along the river debt, so that "no more of the Hot^IswU,'1^1,'<
otv Lord'ij precious money be sunk Pork.iless, new, fo

are catOff, say r J Lard.City Steam.,
highest known 111 interest.refined
row of piling is The American Home ilissionary Petroleum_gg^

fL society makes a new departure in Min- Butter.state crean
ream; these are J *Dairy
than the others; nesota and Dakota. Under direction Western im
from the inside of Superintendent Montgomery, as-j Factory...
aid at an angle sisted by Rav. F. N. Wolcott, a vigor- Skims
frees, and these 0U3 effort is being made to secure the .

Western
e are securely,, , , , Eggs.State and Pe;
mninff of building of churches and parsonages Potatoes-Early Ros
i row of planks : in the small towns and frontier fielde. ~

*

« .». +V.JSteers.Good to cho
*

.

® The ninety-ninth annual convention Lambs.W<stem...
e current is, of , -n i. i.

. «» Sheep.We-tem....
>ntrivance; a few of .the Protestant Episcopal chnrch of Hogs, Good to Choic<

a perpendicular the diccese of 3Iaryland, met at Balti- Root.CyGronnd 1

tilj,, mv , , Wheat.2io.l.Hard]
of plunk, spiked more recently. The number of com- Corn.No. 2 Mixed..
ato the ground municants reported was 20,853, an in- Oats.No. 2 Mix. We
th is packed ^ , OAA .,u * i Barley.Two-rowed

* c: ease of 800. The sum of contribu)r
than the city tions Irr the year was $266,471, an in- plate ai

New Orleans is crease of $11,503 over the previous year. Hogs.City Dressed
rivertoLake. j Pork.Extra Prime ]

he wash suds, _ , . . , noar-^pring Whea
Ana arA parrfftd Earned a New 11 at. j Corn.Hi*k Mixed.,

ops,a:r carnea oats-Extra White.,
ougn tne streets An instance in the later life of the Rye.State

. Kit Careoa iltatrates tho ^SSSS*
ia lftvfll of the singular exactness of an old frontier waxebtow.n- (a

TWf.'P.T+pa nnalirv
to carry off so tracker's opinion of distance and time. sheep-Live weight
jutters are abont While he was acting as guide to a com- I Lamoa

S" of government eoldiers following
je deep gutters the trail of a party of Apaches, he rode gour^-PeniL
ming north and up to the commanding officer one morn- Rye.state! "

cross the streets ing, and said: "Major, if no accident State_Yeiiow.
sha11 haPPen to PW^nt us, we are cer- Bu^lS^me^E

;es, sndistmfit tam to overtake the Indiana by 2 o'clock
purposes during this afternoon. The signs are becoming Refined

each hoqse in so fresti that I feel confident tfiat i am r~

} immense tanks not mistaken." I ^ CRABE
>ose of securing ^ajor Carlton replied that if his That nature ci

is a three-stoned . , ,, ,,. k own has become

-storied concern words cama txne, he would present him ft observers, who

illy ten feet in with the finest hat that .could be pur- 1 ff leapin
immense amount chased in the United States. Strange \ /

, as it may appear, the Indians -were bersei
leans are divided . , , f ,. ,

turn®

nationalities. foTmd afc bour wlllc" "*e g^de had ||;Jjr j3 , the

ans and Negroes, predicted. R/wiS?^ ***

and Italians are Some time afterward.as it required W Tjy
is own language quite a length of time to write and have m

JP. gJJJ the commission executed-Kit Carson

more closely to was presented with a superb hat, in |
ench, who marry which there was a very appropriate in-
i they still call =cription, viz: "At two o'clock. Kit!

orG^'p^ Cireon- From Major Carlton."
.flqoThis prophecy of Carson's was not bipeds. The crab be:

ess*
,

* '
.. penetrable shell, it is

guesswork. On the contrary it was a mat- him afraid; therefore

ran Labor. ter of calculation, made on the same tTnv hecamiot&esaif
- - ' * * "i i in*y Via vin<rt,

says: An inves- principle wnicn any experienced woik- however,"av'aiiVhim
wages of farm man C0Ill<3 adopt, in reference to some I36 neYe^ *urns ^is 1

itistician Of the , .. f. ,
into a bold run. but, 1

n^ tr> ,-t, cndertakmg which was within the range election time, slips oi
ure snows an in- ° time inthe life ofthis

r cent, since 1879 his calling. years bring him mon
From 1875 to A few years later, an officer who had ^i^avery0tighn

3avie3t in mann- been an eye-witness of this incident, a?4 begins to rea

where artisans, , plying to i5ame Natu
. iTyn bad the opportnnity of trying- Kif m proportion to hi

ent, competed to,

® slowly responds to tb
mTil© oarson s sccond timo on wiic ssihg time provides & nc^

3 been fonrteen business, but Kit was not mistaken. Eomeiess!butisprov
tern States and Ihe ludians were overtaken within the

)rn P,ATnnflrin9 craobcdness when h<
irn. cfompanng ^me foretold they would be.. Remedy, St. Jacob;

nvestlgations at may sound rather lis
Yintrn that \rn troa LU UtenCint- Colonel Peter8. and to such we woulc
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